
lawyer’s law firm, if known

street address or P.O. Box 

city state zip code

NOTE: Send in this form if you have concerns about a lawyer’s conduct. Your complaint might result in 
discipline to the lawyer. If you are seeking other remedies against the lawyer, you may need to seek legal advice 
from a lawyer in private practice. Also, the bar may require your further involvement in an investigation by asking 
you to be interviewed by a bar investigator and/or to participate at a hearing.
 Please DO NOT send original documents to the Virginia State Bar. Preserve all original documents 
until your complaint has been resolved. In addition, please redact personally identifying information such as 
Social Security numbers, date of birth, driver’s license numbers, etc. All documents will be destroyed in keeping 
with the bar’s records and destruction policies.

_ Mr.    _ Mrs.    _ Ms.

first initial last

street 

city state zip code 

email (required)

first initial last

FORM MUST BE SIGNED AND DATED

Turn this form over for more information we need from you to analyze your complaint. 

DATE:

Email to webintake@vsb.org
or mail to

VIRGINIA STATE BAR
INTAKE OFFICE

1111 East Main Street, Suite 700
Richmond, Virginia 23219-0026

(804) 775-0570

Complaint Form
V I R G I N I A  S T A T E  B A R

YOUR
NAME:

LAWYER’S
ADDRESS:

LAWYER’S ACTIONS COMPLAINED OF:

YOUR
NAME:

YOUR
ADDRESS:

LAWYER’S
NAME:

YOUR 
SIGNATURE:

Daytime Telephone No.: (required)

 (         )

 (         )

Other Telephone No. and times you 
can be reached:     
 (         )

 (         )

home
work

Lawyer’s Telephone No.:
(         )

I certify that all information on this complaint form is true and correct.  I understand that the content of my complaint can be 
disclosed to the lawyer.

(Continue on the back or a separate page if you need more space. Also, attach copies of any documents that help explain your complaint.)

Brian D. Hill

310 Forest Street

Apartment 2

Martinsville VA 24112

276 790-3505

c/o rbhill67@comcast.net Roberta Hill

Glen Andrew Hall

Commonwealth Attorney's Office

55 West Church Street

Martinsville VA 24112

276 403-5470

See attached document. He knowingly violated three separate court orders, destroying Brady
material evidence, he had evidence Brian David Hill (defendant) was not medically and
psychologically cleared as in CRIMINAL COMPLAINT. He prosecuted a case on somebody
he knew had no confirmed laboratory testing, deleted from chart, didn't preserve blood vials

September 15, 2022



1. Have you or a member of your family contacted us about this lawyer before? yes no 
If yes, please state when you made the complaint and the outcome of that complaint.

2. Have you filed a complaint or legal action about this matter anywhere else? yes no 
If yes, state where and the outcome.

3. Describe your relationship to the lawyer who is the subject of your complaint by choosing from the following:
I am the lawyer’s client
I am the lawyer’s former client
I am a relative or friend of the lawyer’s client
I am an opposing party
I am an opposing lawyer
Other

If Other, please explain:

4. What is the nature of your legal case? When was the lawyer employed or appointed to represent you? How much money, if any, was the
lawyer paid to represent you?

5. Is your concern only that you think the lawyer charged you too much? yes no 
If yes, you should contact the bar at (804) 775-9423 for information on fee dispute resolution.

6. Have you read the brochure describing the bar’s attorney disciplinary process? yes no

LAWYER’S ACTIONS COMPLAINED OF (continued)

PLEASE ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS:

Virginia State Bar Complaint Form . . . Page 2

List the names, addresses, and phone numbers of persons who might be able to give additional information 
about your complaint:

See attached document. He violated Va. R. Sup. Ct. 3.8. Rule 3.8 - Additional Responsibilities Of A Prosecutor.
He knew that Brian David Hill was dehydrated while questioned by police due to billing records dated
September 21, 2018 obtained from Sovah Health Martinsville and copy of this evidence was sent to Glen
Andrew Hall and filed with the Clerk of the Circuit Court.

Witnesses: Matthew Scott Thomas Clark (attorney), Scott Albrecht (attorney), Lauren McGarry (attorney),

Officer Robert Jones, Roberta Hill, Stella Forinash, Kenneth Forinash

Year ago when those facts were not known about Glen Andrew Hall violating court orders

Post-conviction motions asking for sanctions against Glen Andrew Hall

for violating three court orders. motions denied due to lack of jurisdiction. Never asserted lack of merit.

Post conviction motions filed asking for new trial or judgment of acquittal

criminal case

Submit

Continue on Separate Page



LAWYER’S ACTIONS COMPLAINED OF (continued)

Virginia State Bar Complaint Form . . . Page 

He knew that Brian David Hill was not truly medically and psychologically cleared. He knew blood
evidence was spoliated, never pursued retention of blood vials and never asked for any drug tests
while fraudulently asserting Officer Robert Jone's criminal complaint claim under affidavit that Brian
David Hill was medically and psychologically cleared at the time of Brian's arrest. That was not true.

This attorney violated Va. R. Sup. Ct. 3.8. Rule 3.8 - Additional Responsibilities Of A Prosecutor.

He was sent multiple letters directed to Police Chief G. E. Cassady which was forwarded to the
Commonwealth Attorney which was Glen Andrew Hall. Brian asked multiple times in writing for the
police-body-camera footage not knowing himself that the General District Court had entered an order
for discovery of Brady materials. Circuit Court entered two separate orders for discovery of Brady
materials. Order indicated enough details which encompassed the police body-camera footage and
Brian the defendant knew that body-camera footage existed because of seeing a red light come on
Office Jone's uniform.

Brian kept asking for body-camera footage in writing, not knowing of the order from the General
District Court, not knowing that the Circuit Court entered two orders for Brady materials to be turned
over to defense counsel, at that time was Attorney Scott Albrecht.

Brian Hill found out in 2019 from Attorney Matthew Scott Thomas Clark that the body-camera footage
was destroyed and he was okay with it because it could have hurt Brian's case theoretically. However,
evidence surfaced in 2019 that the hospital deleted laboratory tests previously ordered from the chart
which may be an illegal cover up, maybe at the direction of who Glen Andrew Hall represents, which
would be Martinsville Police Department. The body-camera footage had been destroyed despite
Brian's multiple letters asking for the footage. Brian's grandparents Stella and Kenneth Forinash
mailed a certified mailing through USPS letter with Brian's request for body-camera footage. Those
letters were ignored and the body-camera footage was reportedly destroyed by Martinsville Police due
to statements given by Matthew Scott Thomas Clark, Brian's defense lawyer.

It is believed that the police body-camera footage would not have harmed Brian's case or harmed his
defense. If it was harmful to Brian's innocence, then they never would have destroyed the police
body-camera footage, they would have proudly used this footage against him as further evidence of
alleged guilt. That is not the case. When evidence is destroyed knowingly by the prosecutor or whose
who the prosecution represents which would be Martinsville Police Department, the prosecutor had
violated three court orders. It is CONTEMPT OF COURT. It is unlawful to knowingly violate a court
order, even if a court order is legally invalid because that is why we have Courts of Appeals, to
challenge a invalid court order by direct appeal, interlocutory appeal, or Writ of Mandamus or
Prohibition. Glen Andrew Hall knowingly violated three court orders for discovery evidence. He
covered up biological evidence of blood obtained by Brian's arm after being detained for the charge of
indecent exposure, was taken to the police with the police, the police were with Brian at the hospital.
Blood vials were drawn, lab tests ordered, then later deleted from the chart.

Glen Andrew Hall knowingly allowed and permitted biological evidence to be destroyed by Sovah
Health Martinsville hospital where police were present with Brian David Hill at the hospital. Glen
Andrew Hall knowingly allowed and permitted body-camera footage to be destroyed knowing that it
would prove Brian David Hill was not medically right in the head, his face and behavior would have
shown something was wrong with Brian Hill at the time of detainment of suspect. He permitted
evidence destruction after Scott Albrecht asked the Court for discovery materials, the Court entered a
order for the discovery materials. Andrew Hall refused to follow those court orders, got away with it.


